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Companies set autumn plans 
RCA discount 
or returns plan 
RCA IS offering dealers a novel incen- tive to encourage early ordering of autumn stocks. It embraces either extra discounts or a higher returns allowance. The scheme, tagged 'A Helping Hand From RCA' covers about 400 LPs and 
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CBS schedules 
five big ones WITH AN undiminished marketing spend at its command, CBS is aiming to dominate the autumn album charts with five big releases. 

Phonogram co-op ads deal 
•- • • *" PRESS advertising 1-December 11. Charisma records are rock boxed set series this season with a 

Dealers w.shmg to run local press 
CO-OPERATIVE F 

ning a prize draw every week from Sep- tember 19. Every order of 50 units will 

LIBERTY UNITED Records is with special 'Star Buy' stickers for the Bucke 
since^t^l^ AnniXj'a^ fbuffor the scheme one month after ingsu LP in 1978 for The Very Best Of Don release dale. margi McLean (UAG 30314). 

e LP called The f 

shire. Tyne Tees and ATV regions. Guide (pages 18/19). be given one of the gs: A ('Heavy play'), ■') and C ('Occa- 

America CBS and Epic are albums from Cheap Trick - 

TOUR WITH GILLAN 
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Wholesalers undercut 

by IRD's Warwick terms 
WITH THE aim of boosting business through the retail trade, the Multiple Sounds Group has set up a wholesale subsidiary, to be known as Independent Record Distributors. Man in charge is Tony Hamlin, one of the founder directors of Relay, the distribution firm which specialises in servicing indepen- dent record outlets with tv merchandis- 

Located in 10,000 sq. ft of warehouse accommodation at 3 Standard Road, London NWIO (01-961 5466), IRD and its staff of 28 will initially only be handl- ing Multiple Sound Distributors pro- duct. MSD will continue to service the major multiple accounts, Woolworth, Boots and W.H. Smith direct. How- ever, with manufacturing and distribu- tion facilities now available MSG chair- man Ian Miles will be looking to develop IRD as an outlet for pressing- distribution deals for other labels as well as competing tv merchandisers. Setting up IRD and particularly if it becomes a service unit for tv product, will effectively fill a gap in the distribu- tion chain so far as independent dealers are concerned. For long enough they have complained that they are over- looked n favour of the major multiples when tv albums are available. With IRD, Multiple Sounds will be making a positive effort to overcome this prob- 
However, the move is not likely \o meet with great approval from the wholesalers who have been supplying Warwick albums to shops. With IRD Hamlin and Miles are making it an' attractive proposition to deal direct. On top of the normal Warwick discount of 25 percent, 2J percent better than the opposition, IRD will be offering a slid- ing scale of additional discounts up to an extra 5 percent for orders of £25 and over. "This means the independent dealer will be in line to get a better mar- gin from us than from the wholesaler," commented Miles. He stressed that he 

Adams toA&A 
A BROADENING of its music interests to maximise catalogue potential is likely following the arrival at Ariola-Arista of Dave Adams as commercial director. Adams joined the company from CBS where he was commercial marketing manager. Adams will be responsible for co- ordinating all commercial activities and new ventures. His brief will include tak- ing over the duties previously handled by sales manager Ray Jenks who has left the company. Also under his control will be exports, juke box sales, liaison with Pickwick on Irish sales and with the UK p&d partners PolyGram and PRT. Additionally Adams will seek oppor- tunities for secondary licensing for budget and mid-price release and the 700-litle classical catalogue. TV promo- lion and video will also be under his 

would continue to deal with wholesalers and fell that their operations, offering a range of choice and speed of delivery, would continue to be attractive to retail- 
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Over 2000 independent a been keyed in to MSD's IBM computer installation which has an on-line link to the IRD warehouse. Warwick's rate-card spend this autumn is budgeted at £ 1.5 million cov- ering more than one dozen packages. First release is Little Miss Dynamite, a Brenda Lee hits compilation. This will be followed by a joint venture promo- tion together with PRT of a Robin Sars- tedt album. Other albums, previously tested and due for autumn promotion, will be by Val Doonican, Gallagher and Lyle and Acker Bilk. An offbeat Warwick release will fea- ture actress Joan Collins talking about health and beauty techniques. Her album will be issued to tie in with publi- cation of Joan Collins' Beauty Book. 

Arden drops 
six acts but 
re-signs ELO 
JET RECORDS boss Don Arden denied industry rumours last week that he was about to change the company's deal with CBS from pressing and dis- tribution to a full licence arrangement. The denial followed news last week that Jet had made 11 staff redundant and had chopped six long-term development acts from the roster including Trickster, Carl Perkins, Raymond Froggatt, Wil- son Gale and Co, Violinski and Adrian Gurvitz. Jet's staff had been trimmed to man- aging director Ronnie Fowler, market- ing and promotion man Adrian Wil- liams, a&r and artist liaison chief Arthur Sharp, Don David and Sharon Arden plus secretaries and personal assistants. Sales manager Ray Cooper was a casu- alty in the original cut-back but was reinstated later in the week. Acts remaining on the roster are; Ozzie Osbourne, ELO, Magnum, Gary Moore's G Force, Girl, Alan Price and new artists Stonehenge and P45. Don Arden told RB: "There are no negotiations in progress and we arc not changing to a licence deal with CBS," although he added "Contracts were made to be re-negotiated." He blames the streamlining of the company on the current industry cli- mate, but claimed that he had recently signed Jeff Lynne and ELO to a further six-year deal and that he was preparing to spend a lot of money on recording and promotion in the current months. "The fact is that people are not buy- ing records in the quantities they used to three years ago," said Arden, "The sooner people realise this, the belter off we will be." 

DAVE DEE, head of the Double D label, maintains his sequence of off- beat signing pictures by making Dcptford band The Kraze an offer they couldn't refuse. 
Page clinches 
Indian deal A LICENSING deal just concluded by Larry Page, head of the Larry Page Group, will provide opportunities for his own and other UK artists to have their product released in a number of territories not normally easily accessible to Western talent. After negotiations which began dur- ing Midem 1978, Page has finalised arrangements with the Indian Record Manufacturing Company of Calcutta for representation in India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Bulgaria, USSR, German Democratic Republic, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland and Rumania. "Under the terms of the government licence, IRMC is required to export 60 percent of all the material it releases to the other markets," said Page, who is also empowered to act as agent for IRMC in the UK and sign lease tape and label deals. "It has taken two years for me to set up this deal and it would take anybody else just as long," said Page. "Obviously it makes sense for anybody interested to 

"There is no possibility of any advances, but I regard it as more impor- tant for material to be released and for a royalty payment to be made than for it not to be released because up-front payments are being asked for." Page reckons that 24 albums will be released in the next 12 months through IRMC. The first batch will be out in November featuring two LPs by Johnny Pearson's Orchestra, two by the Larry Page Orchestra, one by Hunter and a disco compilation.album. 

Indie claims 
world first 
for video EP A TINY Doncaster independent label has scooped the majors by issuing the world's first video EP. It features five songs by Mansfield hard rock trio Lime- light. Future Earth Records boss Dave Moffilt produced the tape himself. It will only be available on the VHS formal and is on mail order direct from the company at 19, Darrington Drive, Warmsworth, Doncaster, South Yorks DN4 9LF at £19.95, from Friday. Plans are now being made to distri- bute the EP to record dealers, via indie distributors Pinnacle. Apart from being the first video EP - it boasts a playing time of 28 minutes, it is also the first music video to be released by a small label and the first to feature a heavy rock group. Songs include the two on their latest single 'Metal Man' and 'Hold Me, Touch Me' plus 'Walk On Water, 'Don't Look Back' and 'Man Of Col- 

The cassette, which cost just £500 to make will come in a special plastic lib- rary case which opens like a book with a poster wrap-around. 
MCPS ban on 
Streisand LP THE MCPS has notified record importers that Barbra Streisand's new Guilty album is the subject of its latest import ban. A circular from the society informs importers that Chappel Music, the copyright holder, is not prepared to grant an import licence for copies of the record made by CBS in America. Any import or sale would constitute a breach of copyright and renders anyone deal- ing in the imported albums liable to an injunction, damages, delivery up of all copies of the record and costs. 

Bands battle for £3000 prize 
A FIRST prize of £3,000 and an album recording contract is being offered by the organisers of a talent contest for unsigned groups. And those who nomi- nate the 12 finalists each receive a fort- night's Riviera holiday valued at £140. Bands arc asked to send in a cassette of two original songs plus a cover ver- sion, a photograph and brief biography and previous live experience to Battle of the Bands Ltd., London House, Ful- ham Road, London SW10 9EL. Entries are restricted to amateur or semi- professional outfits. The best 72 acts will take part in (paid) regional heats with the winning bands appearing on a special compila- tion album. The 12 regional winners will then play at the grand final at the Rain- bow Theatre London on February 3. All styles of groups are eligible for entry. Said organiser Steve Lishman: "This 

is not just a one-off competition. It is going to be an annual event which we aim to build eventually into an interna- tional talent forum. Our aim is to make this the premier international event in rock music and the launching pad for the major rock stars of the future." So far the organisers have not decided with which company the recording con- 
WE HAVE been asked by the MTA to point out that the present PRS charge for background and demonstration music is approximately 23.7p per square metre and not 18.2p, as reported. The new rate of 24.2p is only 2 percent higher and not 33 percent. The MTA stresses that no changes to the existing PRS tarrif has yet been decided on and a further announcement will be made in 
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TIMES MAY be hard out there - but Virgin retail chief Steve Mandy highly delighted that in its first week of trading the Glasgow megastore did £35,000 worth of business, which may not be the best of news for the other record stores close by.. . although there has been the usual speculation linking CBS with John Lennon's impending return to disc, his onetime road manager Tony Bramwell, now Polydor's director of promotion, reckons that the man hasn't done a deal with anybody yet - and has jetted off to the Big Apple to check over the Lennon sessions and renew acquaintance with an artist whose disc comeback will undoubtedly attract the interest of all the big guns, PolyGram included . . . it's interesting to see occasionally how the official word is differently interpreted. In a comment on the performance ot its UK companies, the annual PolyGram report stated: "Polydor and Phonogram had disappointing sales in line with the rest of the market, but had strong repertoire bases. Polydor was the UK's leading singles company." An accompanying press release, datelined Hamburg/Baarn, summed up their performance thus - "During the period under review, PolyGram's British record companies Phonogram and Polydor, reported considerable success across a wide range of repertoire." Would that it was always so easy to covert "disappoint- ing sales" to "considerable success". SPECULATION GROWING around the parish that it can't be long now before the Ariola-Arista combination ceases to be divided into three and becomes : wholly integrated unit, with only one managing director . . . further to our receni mention of the frantic bidding reportedly going on for rockabilly act StrayCats - one managing director, who's not in the fight, reported in awestruck tones tha figure of £250,000 is now being bandied around. And we thought the industry v hard up. .. watch out for Campaign's forthcoming special report on Music a Marketing - among the goodies in store will be the low-down on 'How to sell a £5 album anda£l single',something mostrecord companies will wanttoknowallabout... Sparta Florida chief Hal Shaper reveals company has an interest in a stage musical The Streets OfLondon, vastly expensive and now being cast for an October opening ... at an intimate lunch for favoured scribes hosted by Polydor to launch the first Shadows album on the label, HankMarvin gagged; "Cliff stays with EMI because ■ he has a pension arrangement". Brian Bennett couldn't make it - he was conduct- ing the LSO at a recording project. Bruce Welch reckoned there had been 13 Shadows one way or another since the group was formed. Mailings will be pleased to award a copy of the album to the first brain of Britain to come up with ; correct (or nearly correct) list of names . . . the act's former vocalist takes another step towards his EMI pension on October 14 with the celebration of his 40th birthday - and undoubtedly a major hit with 'Dreamin', written and produced by Alan Tarney, who wrote 'We Don't Talk Anymore'. His three weeks at London's new Apollo theatre, from September 19, are already sold out. Beforehand he makes his first visit to Rome for a tv show, then plays a concert in Copenhagen followed by two weeks in Germany. After London he's doing a charity gospel ti of Africa. Not bad for an old 'un . . . apologies to John Howes (RCA) for uncertainty about the spelling of his name in last week's story. Obviously those merger negotiations caused confusion with John House, PRT's a&r manager . . . LIKE EVERYBODY in the industry, recording studios are feeling the pinch - but the unkindest cut of all came for one when the operator removed the Space Invader machine because takings were insufficient. Such is the popularity of these fiendish playthings with musicians that a studio share of £400 a week is i unknown. . . conspicuous by their absence from the historic Barclay Jan Harvest free concert for 170,000 West Berliners were the hatchetmen of the British rockpress - entirely due to the fact that none had been invited as a rest past treatment which has not exactly endeared them to the band or its management . . . a Daily Mail story that Bill Haley was planning legal action against Walls for parodying 'Rock Around the Clock' on a new ice cream commercial has mystified the MCPS which confirmed that copyright owners Kassner Music gave Walls permission for the project. MCPS now curious to see whether Haley's manage- ment works the trick again when another licensed parody is unveiled shortly . 
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The compelling Motels single 
is No Problem on Radiol, 
Capital, BRMB, Hallam, 

Swansea, Mercia and 210. 
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featuring Martha Davis CL16162 
Now supported 
by consumer ads 

in MM, NME, R.Mirror 
& Sounds 

London & Regional 
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Gee and Davison form 
Liaison & Promo Coy 

small and large labels. The new firm is based ai Former GEM Records general man- and Cambridge Mans ager Clifford Gee^and Gary^ Davison, Marylebonc Road, London 
the UK, have set up the Liaison ai " 

Money on 

Too Big' (MACH 35). some di'stanee from the stage produced RCA tO handle _ Magic Moon has been formed by Ral 

Merchandising : new product from Sylvester, Fat Band, Fever and Idris Moham- Larry KINGDOM RECORDS, first HEAVY METAL band Vardis's 

Entitled 'Let's Go' (VAR 1) the 45 is ZdZmTh,.m'trade Zrecc 
(MOGO 40l2)i$oui on October 17 with InTtw'Xctli.TEmtOeC X Care'o^Thr publishing and record Pcorapanies "an'be'cL'acted'a'o'lTMmmoulh 
two^oTour pOTterirwT^^ftmi" (UAG 303"' " " produCed by g"^r

rp^s
e
es

bannCr of Barry McCloud Street, London WC2 (Tel: 01-836 
by hea\y in-store merchandising. VIRGIN RECORDS is to release a four national and local radio, club mailing myths'afmHts^aunch^buTcarried on 

I he Beach- (SIK 4U4b) on Friday. 1 he under the title 'The Big One" .g Big Six' 'Big 7' and 'Big 8' . 1. ,hepr 
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Big push on Kennedys LP 
CHERRY RED is mounting a big bona free colour poster with every LP and fide promotion campaign around release badges and armbands are being distri- 

10) If 

Next the sound of Surrey 

launched5 its ownlabel - to'te'known* laid-back sound called 'Kcep'onProv- 

Ja label for one-stops 

through Rough Trade and Jet Star. 'You've Lost That8 Loving Feeling' 

THE INDIE CHART 
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ABO 2 Meaning/ess Songs THE HEEBEEGEEBEES 

ORA42 It-Hiker's Guide To The Go. DOUGLAS ADAMS 

" R E C O "R ~"D 5 
Original Records are distributed by Stage One (Records) Ltd., Parshire House, 2 Kings Road, Haslemere, Surrey, GU27 2QA. 
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NEW ALBUMS ■6 Business S-SUr Album GulUe 

CARLOS SAHTAKA SWING OF DELIGHT ICBSI 

res rock/pop/RSB bandjteai^yce^is^£3 < 

MATCHBOX MIDNITE DYHAMOS (Magnrt) 

QUARTZ STAND UP AND FIGHT (MCA) 
REVILLOS RfV UP (Snatn Record) 

^I'ins' Beat Smple by Kenfiy Loopirs liSed from alDuni.» 
tMCMU 307 TC EMC 3345 3 d/t SfcP8 

rey Band the Black byte Mills Band anc 

Ainum REVIEUU 
Top 10 

GARY NUMAN: Telekon (Beggars Banquet BEGA 19) Prod: Gary Numan Telekon features two of Numan's most expert and evocative pieces to date in 'I Dream Of Wires' and 'Remember I Was Vapour' - both mysterious little vignettes of the future and techno- affection. Elsewhere there are good examples of Numan's painful aliena- tion like 'The Joy Circuit' and the title track with its effectively sparse arrangement but 'Remind Me To Smile' sounds like a slice of the dreaded rock star self-pity. Numan's appeal lies in his naivite, and if he loses it and becomes weary of fame it would be damaging to his electronic persona. Meanwhile the album comes with a free single containing previously unavailable tracks from the video and ought to chart high. 
"KATE BUSH: Never For Ever (EMI EMA 794) Prod: Kate Bush/Jon Kelly Kate Bush's albums never seem to fulfil the promise of her excellent hit singles and this one's no exception with a selection of witty and diverting song ideas that nonetheless lack something in final punch, too often becoming fragmented pieces in which Ms Bush's quirky voice is the only focal point. But she is Kate Bush and assisted by its attractive cover this album will do well. 

Top 60 
NINE BELOW ZERO: Live At The Marquee (A&M AMLE 68515) Prod: Mickey Modern & Nine Below Zero Good move from A&M to record Nine Below Zero's debut album at the spiritual home of British r'n'b The Mar- quee club, and then to cram in 12 strong cuts from the great reservoir of Chicago music, songs like Tore Down', 'Ridin' On the L&N', 'I Can't Quit You Baby' and 'Got My Mojo Working'. The remaining two tracks are originals which augur well for the future of his hard-working four-piece which features a rather special young harmonica player in Mark Feltham and a good rasping vocalist-cum-guitarist called Dennis Greaves, The live mix is very punchy, and the LP ought to sell to fans of The Blues Band' and the many who have caught a club performance recently. 
THE B52's: Wild Planet (Island ILPS 9622) Prod: Rhett Davies & B52's. The B52's appearlo have sun/ived last year's ballyhoo quite well and now get down to the not-quite-so-serious-as- all-that business of making records. Specialising in percussive new pop of an alien kind, the zany West Coast band obviously have the skill to become influential in the worid of mut- ant rock and will soon take over the mantle of Devo as numbers like '53 Miles West Of Venus' and 'Quiche Lorraine' get around. Bet on strong enough initial sales to make a chart 

UB40: Signing Off (Graduate LP2) Prod: Bob Lamb, Astro, Jim Brown, Ali Campbell, Robin Campbell, Earl Falconer, Norman Hassan, Brian Travers, Michael Virtue. 
UB40's unique style of jazz-dub reggae has earned them much acclaim and two hit singles to date. Unfortunately the formula wears a little thin when spread over a whole album. 'King', 'Food For Thought' and 'I Think It's Going To Rain Today' are all included together with seven new tracks in a similar but less distinctive vein. Having found a hit formula UB40 seem unable or unwilling to experi- ment but if the hits are to keep on com- ing significant changes will be required. 

Best of the rest 
BRINSLEY SCHWARZ: The New Favourites Of.. .(Liberty-United LBR 1033) Prod: Dave Edmunds Well justified re-issue on Liberty-UA's Pop File series of an album originally released in 1974 when the band num- bered Nick Lowe, Bob Andrews, Brins- ley Schwarz, Ian Gomm and Billy Ran- kin - a remarkable line-up for a group that was by then almost entirely con- fined to the pub circuit. The quality of the material is almost ridiculously high with main writers Lowe and Gomm going through their country-style Bea- tles period. Nick Lowe fans alone should make for steady demand. 
VARIOUS ARTISTS: New Electric Warriors (Logo MOGO 4011) Good sampler of 16 new metal bands (where do they find them?) with much variety and few falling into the trap of playing the 'new' heavy style with its increasingly predictable simplistic riffs. Bands like Turbo, Streetfighter, Storm- trooper, Vardis and Kosh all have something to offer in terms of commit- ment and imagination. Can be recom- mended to fans of the genre. 
PAT BENATAR: Crimes Of Passion (Chrysalis CHR 1275) Prod: Keith Olsen Certainly one of the best looking lady rockers around at the moment Ms Benatar also has a fine cutting edge to her voice that puts her in the top division. However, her choice of mater- ial could be better, and there is hardly a let up in the full volume breathless approach which makes for a low- contrast experience over two sides of an album, although her tilt at K. Bush's 'Wuthering Heights' is enterprising. 

of romantically-inclined songs which you can imagine everybody's favourite Frenchman crooning even as you look at the titles - 'Raindrops Keep Falling On My Head', feelings', 'What Now My Love', 'How To Handle A Woman' and so on. Total of 24 numbers and Sacha's handsome visage adorning the sleeve. 
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NEW SINGLES 
ALLAN CLARKE THE ONLY ONES The MY ISAAC ORCHESTRA WITH ERIC I 

^Bou'oi!'m 

^^P^N&^um To^^nSuW) (WEA) UNDER THE MOON OF LOV?/Pretty Unle AngS Eyes (Revival) E HISTORY OF THE WORLD PART 2-1 Believe The ImpossWe Suffl 
IEE ANNE PRIVATE NUMBER, Billy The Kid (WEA) 

- hLi ^ i- 3m The Babylon Run (Supershtior 

HE PLAYBOYS JUDY IN DISGUISE (With Glasses)/When The Liflhls Go Om (Old Gold) 
:K/Sea Breert (Edge) IHT IN MOSCOW/Sounds OrcheslralyCasI You 

(TS D-scolhequc X (Rough Trai 

ND0/^ranfdsT(9inj' ^ 
SmFF'•n"tHETT»RS{TOISONIPEN MwSwtffican toddy Do (Chiswxk) 

DS OFTIME-Nighi Follows toy (Polydor) i limii«'/T(»MPH"!?l^l Tte Way ('Free bonus single) (Logo) 5 BREAKWATER Say You Love Me Girl GARY BART2 AJergiow 

DISTRIBUTOR GUIDE i- = Indie Specialisls * = One-Slop • -■ Reggae Specialists 

Singles 
Business 

THE FLOOD of oldies co unabated. Motown's 
only. Individual titles may be a- at a later date. Meanwhile Lightning's Old Gold Catalogue is boosted by another batch of releases including four Classic Coasters' tracks The Archies' 'Sugar Sugar' and the Shangri-Las 'Leader of The Pack.' 
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KELLY MARIE finally makes it to the 
larger format languishing ai TlowW 2Sth position. y 
Unfamiliar faces in the disco listings are Queen, who roar in at 19 with their blatantly dancefloor-orientated 'Another One Bites The Dust'. This has also done the reverse-crossover trick in the Stales, where it currently stands at 43 in Record World's Black-Orientated Singles chart, and No.6 on the disco listing. There seems to be no sign of a 12-inch pressing of the cut from EMI (although a few shops here have somehow gotten hold of US Elektra promo-only 12-ers), which is perhaps a little odd consider- ing that the forthcoming Paul McCart- ney single is to be a 12-inch on/y release of'Temporary Secretary', presumably- aimed at disco DJs. Another strong influx of import albums into UK shops this week, headed by L.T.D.'s Shine On (A&M), High Inergy's Hold On (Gordy), and Look In Your Heart by Ernie Watts (Elektra), ail of which have made an immediate chart debut on RB's imports list. Others include Stand Up , from Fat Larry's Band (Fantasy); Hubert Laws and Earl Klugh col- ) laborating on the soundtrack album to th e film Hoze To Beat The Cost of Living tj (US Columbia); Sylvester with Sell My i Soul (Fantasy); Serenade For the City by Michael Urbaniak (Motown); Main Ingredient's Ready For Love (RCA); No Way fromGeraldine Hunt (Prism): and Have You Heard by Edmund Sylvers (Casablanca). All these are picking up sales already around the RB panel. By contrast, hot new import singles seem decidedly thin on the ground - Eddie Rosemund's months-old 'Funk It', oddly never picked up for UK release, is holding its head up well sales-wise amongst the current trickle of newies. A quiet area too, around the bottom and just outside the charts. Bubblers include Sun's 'Space Ranger' (Capitol); the O'Jays' "Girl, Don't Let It Get You Down' (TSOP); Carrie Lucas' 'Keep Smilin' (Solar); Sugarhill Gang's 'Hot Hot Summer Day' (Sugarhill); and Syreeta's 'He's Gone' slowie (Motown) but none of these are sufficiently new or hot to be worth tipping as future winners. New releases which should do the trick, however, are Mass Production's 'Cosmic Lust' (Atlantic); 'Summer Grooves' by Mirage (Flamingo); the less-than-splendid remix of Flakes' 'Sugar Frosted Lover' (Calibre); and at long last, William DeVaughn's 'Be Thankful For What You've Got' on EMI 12-inch. Ottowan's 'D.I.S.C.O.', a fresh entry at 48, has actually been languish- ing on a lot of dealers' shelves for many- months, having achieved absolutely nothing when it was first released. Blanket exposure this Summer in con- tinental discotheques has, however, led to its belated demand by returned holidaymakers trying to recapture those hot nights on foreign dancef- loors. Inevitably, it's now also getting domestic DJ play as the same freshly returned tanned hordes make free with their requests; watch it grow inexor- ably. BARRY LAZELL 

THE DISCO CHART 
Compiled by RB Research from returns from specialist disco-orientated shops % 
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See New Singles page f 
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uvc miinc 
Wonder's triumph 
at Wembley show 

IF ROCK music at its absolute best supposed to lift the spirits and move the soul, then Stevie Wonder's two- hour plus opening show at Wembley Pool must be rated as one of the outstanding musical occasions of 
Relaxed, good-humoured and obvi- ously enthused, Wonder somehow managed to radiate such an abun- dance of warmth and unaffected love for mankind, that for a while at least it was possible to believe that the world wasn't such a bad place after all - and that if we subscribed to the Wonder doctrine of peaceful co-existence then its longterm chances have to be con- siderably brighter as well. It is possibly part of the magic of the man that in his blindness he can communicate feel- ings more graphically than those gifted with sight. Musically he was magnificent, laying to rest any doubts that the indulgent Secret Life of Plants album heralded a move in new and less accessible direc- tions. While for the most part it was a retrospective of past musical peaks, he did provide a couple of glimpses of the new album which suggest he's back in top form again. One song, 'Lately', performed to a simple piano accompaniment, concerned itself with premonitions of a romantic split and with its beguiling melody line may well become one of his classics. It formed part of a sequence of ballads, among them 'Superwoman' and 'All In Love Is Fair', which provided an early high- light, particularly for the opportunity they provided to appreciate the rare expressive qualities of his voice. Wonder worked with a 10-piece band and four girls singers and the opening 'Signed, Sealed Delivered I'm Yours' gave an early taster of the power later to be displayed in the driv- ing climax to the first half which took in 'Boogie on Reggae Woman', 'Let's Get Serious', 'Living In The City' and a version of 'Higher Ground' with the horns spitting out punchy riffs, that was a masterpiece of controlled rhythmic excitement. The second half began with a rever- sion to boyhood and a harmonica workout on 'Fingertips', in which he donned the yesteryear Motown outfit of blue tuxedo. Winners in this section included rumbustious 'You Can Feel It All Over', 'Superstition', which had the audience on its feet, a plaintive 'Secret Life of Plants' and a closing pot-boiler, 'Did I Hear You You Love Me?'. While he continues in this mood, the future of black music is secure in hands of its most prolifically gifted creator. BRIAN MULLIGAN. 
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Spartan: giving indies credibility and clout 
TWO YEARS ago when Spartan Records set up business in a con- verted bakery in Wembley with the aim of distributing independent labels, not even the most optimistic observer would have rated very highly the company's chances of survival. But the foresight of Tom McDon- nell and Dave Thomas, two former Record Merchandisers executives who founded the company with Pran Gohil, has paid off handsomely. In a time of industry recession. Spartan has become one of the outstanding success stories of recent years. While other companies are contracting, Spar- tan is engaged on an expansion prog- ramme which will not only provide new job opportunities, but will see the installation of a £60,000 computer and the purchase of a record pressing fac- 

INDEPENDENT LABELS and independent distributors have come and gone since the boom four years ago. But Spartan is one indie distributor that has proved the possibility of selling small label's product on a consistently successful basis. 120 little labels are currently utilising Spartan's 

While the industry generally was slow to recognise the burgeoning influence of the small and not so small indies, Spartan has flourished impres- sively. Hits like 'Day Trip To Bangor' by Fiddlers Dram and UB40's two winners, 'Food For Thought' and 'My Way of Thinking', have helped turn the spotlight on the company and have proved Spartan's ability to deliver when the pressure is on. When McDonnell and Thomas launched Spartan, their belief in their own ability to succeed was such that they second-mortgaged their homes to raise £40,000 of the £80,000 capital 

personal service. The sales team, under the watchful eye of Sales manager Mike Demon, has now been expanded to a total of nine field representatives and a six- strong telephone sales department. The field team cover upwards of 1,800 accounts each month while the tele-sales operation covers between 350 - 400 shops daily. After taking the orders. Spartan spares no effort to ensure that they are despatched on the same day through the distribution which is headed by Pat McDonnell. 

e of tl 

WHILE THE tendency over the past 12 months has been for a general reduction in the dealer discount, Spar- tan is keen to do nothing which it feels would endanger its carefully cul- tivated relationships with the trade. 

acts which received their through Spartan distribu- tion. Among them are Stiff Litde Fingers, Specials, UK Subs, Ruts, UB40 and of course. Fiddler's Dram. Although Spartan had already seen chart action with some of its releases it was the 1979 Christmas hit by Fid- dler's Dram, 'Day Trip To Bangor' which really brought the company to national prominence. Spartan had heard the group per- form the song in concert and fancied its potential as a single - but not in the form in which they were singing it. It was typical of the way that Spar- tan likes to get involved with records at the earliest possible moment that Dingles re-recorded it several times before a version came up which was regarded as really commercial. "It wasn't," says McDonnell, "just a 

pressing plant in Caerphilly. With 10 semi-automatic presses and with space to expand, the plant can turn out 125,000 singles and 50,000 LP's per week. "We are going into manufacturing so that we can provide a complete service to our labels. Although we have been given good service by the independent pressers, we are vulner- able at certain times of the year. Hav- ing our own factory will enable us to cope with all our requirements if the pressure is on," says McDonnell. Spartan's achievements and reputa- tion as a sales and distribution com- pany servicing small labels is best underlined by the company's claim that in its two years of existence it has never had to make the first approach 
Right from the beginning, small labels found out about Spartan and they have never stopped knocking on the door since. At the last count there were 120 utilising Spartan's services in one form or another and although the company's name has been built on 

IN THE first year. Spartan turned over £930,000 worth of business, bet- ter than expected after an initial six months when rather more was going out than coming in. By the firm's sec- ond anniversary at the end of June, turnover had grown to £2.5 million, with a healthy bottom line, and next year Spartan is budgeting for £4 mil- lion worth of business. Even in the nail-biting first six months, there was no doubt in the minds of McDonnell and Thomas that Spartan would survive and become an important force in the UK industry. "We were totally committed to the belief that there were lots of labels and music that people wanted," says McDonnell. Trouble was that there was not an organisation in existence specifically geared to cater for them. Previously the only alternative to major record companies had been wholesalers. If they didn't want to handle the line, where did they go? Spartan, as Thomas points out, could have taken the easy route by "renting an old garage and calling ourselves national distributors." Instead, they decided to do the job properly in order to give the company the credibility it needed in the eyes of prospective customers. So they went for premises of 15,000 sq.ft. and took on the overheads of employing 20 people, including a team of six sales- men covering the country and utilis- ing the services of Courier Express to provide fast delivery support for the 
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material, it is now looking to broaden its appeal to the trade with a wider range of repertoire. It has for instance, just taken on Nimbus, the specialist classical label from Wales with a reputation for high quality pressings, and Sepia, the label owned by the Dankworths which will give Spartan the opportunity to sell An Evening With Cleo Laine, a 2LP recorded in Australia. 

SALES MANAGER Mike Denton (far left) and members of the Spartan sales force get together at the company's Wembley hq. Also pictured with md Tom McDonnell, marketing director Dave Thomas and distribution manager Pat McDonnell, are female members of the staff and two visitors from Graduate Records, md Dave Virr and promotions manager Dave Ingham.  
"The dealers are the front-line of this industry and we want to support them" says Thomas. "We have no intention of cutting their 33 per 
The arrival of Spartan was wel- comed not only by labels but also the retail trade. Dingles, Cherry Red, CJMO, Tangent, Rough Trade, Faulty Products, Charly, Safari, Fell- side, Release, Ipi Tombi and Gradu- ate were among the early chents. Many are still sharing Spartan's suc- cess today. At the retail end, instead of finding it hard to sell, Spartan was pleasantly surprised by the dealers' reaction. Major multiples immediately opened accounts and owner-operated outfits welcomed the arrival of a sup- ply source for new-wave labels and 

gaining increasing consumer interest but in many cases were difficult to locate. Looking back it 

question of handling a hit record - it was total involvement. We advised on the design of the picture bag, and then helped on promotion, like Top Of The Pops and getting press cover- 
The record became the best-seller of that Christmas. It proved, if proof were needed, that Spartan could handle a really massive national seller. The record ended up by selling over 600,000 copies, and it is Spartan's proud boast that never once did they go out of stock. "It was more than just a test of our distribution system," says McDonnell. "We were also responsible for manufacture and we had to liaise with six different fac- tories on supplies." However, the company will not need to deal with six different fac- 
To further improve its service to clients. Spartan has bought from Mul- tiple Sound Distributors a record 

SPARTAN'S CONVICTION that "small is beautiful" means that the company is wary of taking on what Thomas describes as "large catalogue labels." "We are here to build our labels into major international creative sources." The company is keen to grow in step with its clients and is looking to labels like Graduate, Safari and Cherry Red to develop as major independent outfits, while also expect- ing big things in the future from more recent acquisitions like Cocteau, Hur- ricane, Secret, Silent, Superstition, Play, Aura and Albion. In signing a distribution deal, Thomas and McDonnell are more interested in longterm prospects and client empathy rather than taking on the quick one-off release. 
artist and label development. Spartan takes the necessary steps to protect itself from putting in all the hard work only to see the act poached by wealthy major companies. Signings are for a minimum period of two years, but in a positive sense the company believes that if it does its job properly, then neither act nor label would wish to take its business else- 

It is already hard to think of the record industry without thinking of Spartan. However, if present progress is maintained, there is no doubt that the company is set to become one of the biggest success stories of the 80s. 
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Edited by GABRIELLE JAMES 
2CR brings ILR to Bournemouth 

"FORGET ABOUT broadcasting and start talking to people." 2CR prog- ramme controller John Piper told the IBA that this was how he would brief his staff should Two Countries Radio be awarded the Bournemouth ILR fran- chise. The station begins broadcasting on Monday (15), chosen from five groups bidding for this lucrative, if "geriatric" slice of the south coast. Piper won his broadcasting wings at BBC Radio Solent in a career which began with an angling spot and survived through a popular morning show to a current affairs programme. Having spent 20 years working in Fleet Street he moved to Bournemouth, driving daily to Solent's Southampton studios and men- tioning his home town at every available opportunity. "1 have always dreamt of being involved in Bournemouth radio," 
As Piper prepared his programme schedule word got out that 2CR would sound like the "BBC with commercials" but Piper accepts this view good naturedly. "Radio 11-21 with commer- cials would be quite a station." Certainly the area's demographics have needed special treatment in programming terms. 48 percent of the available audi- ence are over 55. Standard ILR fodder would simply alienate the majority. 2CR's story from appointment to day-one has also deviated from the ILR norm. It is punctuated with set-backs and disappointments but an imagina- tively built radio station is emergeing within the 11,000 square feet that began life as an indoor bowling green before becoming an MFI warehouse. Having formed the consortium with chairman Lord Stokes, David Spokes was turned down by the IBA as chief executive due to his youth and inexperi- ence. While continuing to run his Bour- nemouth press agency Spokes remained acting chief executive until former Metro sales director Norman Bilton took up the managing directorship two months ago. By that time only one appointment was left to be made. Previ- ously Radio Fonh's sales director Derek Gorman had been offered the position but turned it down at the eleventh hour. One of the disappointments has been the failure of the station's 16-track music studio to meet the IBA's acoustic requirement. Nearly half the £150,000 spent on Neve equipment was ploughed into this studio - one of the highlights of aCR's application. It has 24-track capa- bility and will be one of the best record- ing studios on the south coast. Unfor- tunately some "fine-tuning" is neces- sary - the railway station is quite close by and every 15 minutes rumbles from passing trains can just be discerned. The station's reception area is neanng completion on the ground floor, offices 

12 

and studios situated above. Only Billon, Piper and chief engineer Stan Horobin have their own offices. Sales staff, pre- sentation staff, administration and sec- retaries share a huge open area with access to studios, newsroom, racks room, music library, offices and an enormous ballroom-type area contain- ing nothing much. A window from the studio complex overlooks the main area fitted with closed-circuit TV for easy monitoring. The street-to-studio set-up was designed with maximum security in mind. The music library also has one large window overlooking the open plan 
Beside the newsroom is access from the rear of the building via ramp while a car park is tucked underneath. Horobin, who began his ILR career at Swansea 

Southcote Road where space is not at a premium. One of the main problems at Swansea was lack of storage space. 

The BBC was due to transfer one of its services on to the site after the holiday and presumably believed the IBA would not require transmissions until then either. Test transmissions eventually began at 9am on August 27 and to everyone's relief the signal was loud and 
At this stage of the company's finan- cial life, its £500,000 launch capital used up, revenue income is imperative. Bil- ton's major worry is lack of national sales. Bournemouth is one of the most well-heeled areas in the country and 90 percent of revenue for the sold-out first week is local. Bilton believes that adver- tising money will move towards the more affluent areas in the south but so far national advertisers are showing their usual reluctance to buy time on a station yet to begin broadcasting. For sales controller David Oldroyd, formerly at Radio 210 in Reading, Sep- tember 15 will see a welcome end to selling "fresh air". Locally he and his 

Programme controller John Piper in jovial mood with curiously attired presenters in 2CR's studios. Left to right: Michael Hooper, Tim Butcher. Glenn Richards. Simon Ward. Geoff Allen and Lisa Raync. 
"There aren't many buildings in Bour- nemouth suitable for a radio station," he says, "but this building proved excellent for adaption." Apart from the recording studio, 2CR has two self-op studios, (one on-air, one commercial production) and a news booth. The latest Neve desks are fitted with a new automatic delay system which, if used, electronically spaces out subsequent words in natural pauses to revert to live transmission, putting an end to the need for tape loops. 2CR scored an unfortunate first when test transmissions were due to begin on August 24. Key staff arrived at the station at the crack of dawn to await feed-back on reception quality and dis- tance but nothing happened. Tuning to 362 metres resulted in a resounding silence. Unusually 2CR medium wave transmitters run on an aerial shared with the BBC and before leaving the site for the bank holiday weekend BBC engineers had left it disconnected. Apparently special tests had to be undertaken to ensure transmissions would not interfere with local airfield communications before the final go- ahead was given by the Home Office. 

team are selling a lot of it. Already the annual target has nearly been achieved. And Oldroyd has every faith in national agents AIR Services to up the share of national advertising. In choosing a sales team Oldroyd plumped for experience. He has three sales executives: Lawrence Williams from Radio 210, Rick Reynolds from Swansea Sound and Bridget Wakeley from a local advertising agency. Traffic manager Keith Hoskins was previously traffic assistant at LBC. In charge of commercial production is Andrew U1I- mann from the BBC. Already the team has sold nearly 30 yearly contracts and Oldroyd is con- vinced that the impetus will increase once the station is to air. There are many traders who will believe ILR when they hear it. However he is anxious to counter the impression that the trans- mission area is "full of old fogies. There are a lot of younger people here," he says, "and the emergence of Poole as a light industrial area is going to be very encouraging for the type of mix adver- tisers require." The area has the second largest natural harbour in the world and is the 

home of Barclays International head- quarters. While many piers along the coast are falling into permanent disre- pair, Bournemouth's pier is being rebuilt. The resort also attracts around . 25,000 foreign students a year to lan- guage schools. The official figure for holiday makers to the area is 80,000 a night but Piper's programming policy makes no special plans for them. "I'm sure people here on holiday are more than happy to hear the local station," he says. "The only time I will expect to hear anything on air for them is if it's thundering and pouring with rain and then we would air alterna- tive leisure activities for holiday mak- 
He's actually trying to attract three different audiences. "There's no way you can kid yourself that it is possible to put out programmes that will appeal to people aged 17-60 at the same time. But there is an alternative to 'station sound' and that's selective programming." One of the first things Piper did was set up a Youth Advisory Panel of 15 14-19 year-olds telling them that he was responsible for all the programmes on the station except theirs. What did they want? Almost unanimously they agreed they would like a programme doctor to answer questions they felt they could not ask their parents and they also asked for information on the different political 
From 6,30-8pm Monday - Friday and 6.30-9pm Saturday and Sunday, Old Harry Rocks looks after the teenage interests. The programmes, named after Old Harry Rock - a pillar of chalk in the sea at the edge of Purbeck Hills which separate Dorset and Hampshire - are hosted by a team of three presenters; Simon Ward and juniors Tim Butcher and Debbie Fisher. Ward was educated at Gordonstoun, started broadcastingon Radio Forth and then moved to 4HT in Tasmania for three years where he was "discovered" by Max Bygraves who has been closely involved with the company since inception, but who is denied a seat on the board at the moment by IBA small print. Output begins like any other ILR station: station jingle (written, inciden- tally, by David Riley who has worked closely with Max Bygraves' son, the whole package produced by the station) at 5.59am, followed by IRN's three- minute news feed straight into the breakfast show, entitled Tw Counties Call with Glenn Richards formerly at Downtown and Victory. At 9am John Piper presents Home Patch in the same time slot he occupied for six years on Radio Solent. He says the two-hour programme pattern will change every morning. There'll be music, fillers, guests, talking points and phone-ins. From llam-1.50pm Geoff Allen, who has freelanced for City, Orwell and the BBC, presents a show aimed at young adults with competitions and poppy Top 40 material with best- selling album tracks. There follows a 10-minute show cal- led Dateline which singles out a specific town on a certain day each week, look- 
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ing back at the week's happenings. This show runs six days a week, is produced and presented by the news department, and is designed to link the station very specifically to towns on the boundaries 
Between 2pm-3pm is aquaindy titled Cabbages and Kings hour which, as its name implies, can take in anything, topical or not, with just a couple ofmusicalbreaks or illustrative material. It is presented by one of a team of three presenters: RichardGwynnfrom BFBS, Michael Hooper who was with Swansea Sound before working in New Zealand, and Lisa Rayne - an actress who, with Debbie Fisher, is the only presenter without previous radio experience. Piper felt she had a "fantastic" voice. She had previously worked with Granada and Southern TV. (One of the things that most impressed Bilton on his arrival at Bournemouth was the range and style of voices hired. Piper's policy is unusual for ILR, using teams of presenters and different voices in rotation. The terminology he uses is also unashamedly BBC.) A music-based drivetime show runs 3pm-6pm introduced by Sean Street called Three's Company. He left Radio Solent over three years ago to join a theatre and ballet school in Tring where he taught microphone technique and drama. Each night at 6pm the news department present 2CR Reports cover- ing news, current affairs, sport and city 
Once the teenage contingent have been catered for, a two-hour "John Dunn-type presentation" magazine show follows. Called After Eight, it is presented in rotation by Gwynn, Hooper or Rayne. If will feature a spokesman from one of the area's hundreds of clubs and societies, with a specialist flavour - sailing, gardening and so on "all broken up with music - nothing dull." At 10pm there's specialist music with a difference. Every night a member of the society concerned introduces a selection of recorded music promoting that soci- ety: Monday: Bournemouth Electronic Organ Society; Tuesday: Birmingham Symphony Orchestra; Wednesday; Blandford Jazz Circle; Thursday: Coun- try & Western; Friday: Bournemouth Big Band Society; Saturday: Carlos Romanes and his Latin Library, and Sunday: Folk, with five clubs from the area involved. The last programme,By Candlelight, is perhaps the most unusual of all. There's no presenter, just a technical operator who plays non-stop music of the Conniff Singers variety for older people. "I hope it works," says Piper. "My fingers are crossed." Closedown is at midnight. As previously reported 2CR has no playlist, just ageneral brief to stick to the melodic side of the Top 40/MOR. There will be no requests because the music library is nothing like large enough - just dedications. Librarian Nina Fleming, who previously worked for a record shop after a spell at University, thinks her job is probably more difficult without a playlist format. The sizeable library dwarfs the sparse number of records already stacked, but she doesn't think she will have too much difficulty obtain- ing the records she needs although she 

Airlines 
ANNOUNCEMENT EXPECTED from the board of Radio 210 that Neil ffrench Blake, programme controller and deputy managing director, is no longer with the company. Officially he is on holiday, working on a project at home while David Addis, news editor, is acting programme controller. An arti- cle in last Friday's Reading Encning Post questioned NffB's future, but firm denials that he has left the station from managing director Chris Yates . . .ILR revenue for July increased only 20 per- cent over last year -£3.1 million against £3.7 million - a figure which doesn't cover inflation, and that's with three extra stations on air. The annual figure is just 27 percent up on last year - £25.9 million against £20.4 million and August remains largely unsold . . . The BBC's first local radio station for 10 years opens on Thursday (11) at 5.55pm, chosen to coincide with the start of East, Anglia's regional TV show Look East which will broadcast Radio Norfolk's first few minutes on air in a programme largely devoted to the new 

It looks as though Jimmy Gordon's attempt to secure the Ayr ILR contract on behalf of Radio Clyde and "a number of prominent Ayrshire interests" has failed. The IBA is expected to award the franchise to Ayrshire Broadcasting Company, a local consortium backed by the Royal Bank of Scotland. . .Graham Moon has launched his promised mar- keting research document on the lines of ITV information. It's ILR's first - 32 pages giving the marketing facts about 

Severn Sound' people, the market place and retail trade. "One day all stations will be as professional as Severn Sound in their approach to marketing," predicts Moon. . . All BMS stations except Trent no longer offer weekly packages. Instead the agency has devised Com- bined Segment Rates, providing dis- counted airtime for those advertisers prepared to buy airtime covering longer time spans. Trent is in the middle of a computerisation programme and will introduce the change early next year. . . Four creative judges have been added to the panels for the ILR Advertising Awards. They are Quixote's Alan Fit- ter, Radio Operators' Tony Hertz, Hobo's Chris Sandford and Redwood Studios' Andre Jacquemin. Chairing the judges is Dennis Barham, chairman and managing director of Leo Burnett UK. . . Capital's weekend programmes to change somewhat. Rumours are fly- ing, including one predicting the depar- ture of Gerald Harper who has been giving away champagne and roses Sun- day lunchtimes since the station took to air. But Dave Cash will definitely take over two of the three hours Kenny Everett vacates with a new programme - Countrypolitan (12-2pm). Duncan Johnson then regains an hour he lost sometime ago (2-5pm), no change for Greg Edwards (5-8pm), then Nicky Home is an hour earlier with three hours of Six Of The Best followed by David Rodigan's Roots Rockers 
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(1 Ipm-lam)... Those who tuned in to Radio 4's Tuesday Call on August 19 to hear the director general Sir Ian Trethowan take part in a phone-in were disappointed. The announcement was £ mistake. Try September 16 instead. . . Piccadilly's Ray Teret is predicting that 'D.I.S.C.O.' by Spanish banc Ottowan will enjoy chart success. Soor to be realised by Carrere? At present Piccadilly is the only station in the country to have a copy. . . BRMB's new programme controller Bob Hopton i: speaking at the 1980 DJ Convention it Birmingham on Sunday, October 19. . Radio Industries Club Ball at Gros venor House September 19. . . Chris Sandford of Hobo Radio Productions : little fed up because the IBA took : Caddyshack commercial off air becauss of an old music hall joke used in tin script: "It's all about fooling around a the country club." - "Oh, the countr; club. I myselfam a country member." - "I remember." Sandford says h wouldn't mind but just hours earlie Kenny Everett used the joke in hi Capital programme. . . 
Rockshow Report 

has found some record companies less than accommodating. Apart from IRN at 6am, the station originates its own news until 7pm when the IRN feed is used once more. There are 10 minute bulletins ofmelded news at 7am and Sam, headlines on the half-hour through breakfast and five-minute melded news bulletins from 9am-5pm. Piper eventually convinced the IBA that the station could cope with its own bulletins, the Authority leaning towards more IRN takes at first. "I didn't want us to be a satellite of London," emplains Piper. New editor is Alan Saunby from Granada TV. Previously he was with Radio Hallam. His team ofsix news staff have all had broadcasting experience. A series of 10-second commercials on Southern TV heralds the station's launch next week with back-up from local paper advertising, 250,000 beer mats and bookmarks distributed through a local brewer and public libraries respectively, an aerobatics team performing off the coast, a luxury cruiser flying 2CR ban- ners off the coast-line, balloons and 
An army of open-topped buses with 2CR livery will cruise the area for six months. As a marketing exercise the station has obtained a Post Office cover on special envelopes to celebrate the first day of broadcasting, but attempts to acquire the postal code BH1 2CR was foiled by the Post Office computer which 

MOST AIRPLAY 
AC DC Atlantic K50735 DISTINGUISHING MARKS 

glWCTAD 
VIENNA00*5 Stiff SEEZ 22 

Ultravox ChrysaBs CHR 1296 

Tyqers of Pan Tang MCA MCF 3075 EMOTIONAL RESCUE Rolling Stones CUN 39111 0 DRAMA 

Gary Numan Beggars Banquet E » AFFECTIONATE PUNCH 
CRIMES 01 

i MICHAEL SCHENKER'GnOUP Chrysalis CHR 130S 
Jethro Tull Chrysalis CDL 1301 

Chrysalis CHR 127&i 

:d C int 

LOTS OF news from individual djs this week. First and foremost, the Rockshow Report welcomes back two stations to the panel: Beacon and pre- senter Mick Wright and Capital and dj Nicky Home. Beacon bowed out of the original panel when its rockshow was taken off the air indefinitely and Cap- ital while Nicky became increasingly hard to locate. This brings the total number of reporting stations on the panel to 32. Graham Neale of Nottingham will be leaving the station to join Trent on the 15th September. Graham will be presenting a 90-minute show five nights a week. In addition to his duties at Nottingham, Graham also worked i Cooper at Sheffield doing . Writ 

Winton: 'Sad loss for me - but wi him well in a job 1 know he'll not or- enjoy but will do successfully' and a- postscript adds 'AND from now on Z be doing interviews for my own sho* Andy Lloyd of Mercia reports tk following lanGillan's acceptance to his show while he's on holiday, he contacted by Bev Bevan and t= arranged for him to record a two he: programme which will go out sorz time after the Gillan show. Also Mercia, a new monthly feature, Mercia Sound Rockshow Chart, presented last week. The chart is c<= piled from phone nominations. Stuart Colman of London has b waxing poetic about his white Is copy of the Inmates A Shot In Dark Ip on Radar. Says Stuart: "I h found the best British album so fa 1980: The Inmates. . .There I've st my neck out - Just you wait & see: 
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b/w EVIDENCE OF AUTUMN (previously unreleased) 
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POWERHOl Chartbusteri 
QUEEN ANOTHER ONE BITES THE DUST 

ON THE RADIO Hot on the RB Airplay Guide 
XTC GENERALS AND MAJORS Virgin VS 365 MARTI WEBB YOUR EARS SHOULD BE BURNING NOW Polydor POSP 166 RICK JAMES BIG TIME MADNESS BAGGY TROUSERS CARLENE CARTER BABY RIDE EASY VIP'S THE QUARTER MOON GIBSON BROTHERS METROPOLIS SAD CAFE LA-DI-DA 

Motown TMG 1198 Stiff BUY 84 F-Beat XX 8 Gem GEMS 39 Island (12)WIP 6640 RCA SAD 5 

DISCO/SOUL 
Top new sellers on RB's Disco Chart 

OTTOWAN D.I.S.C.O. Carrere CAR 161(T) 

IMPORTS Fastest moving Disco/Soul imports 
80'S LADIES LADIES OF THE BO'S 

Hear Record Business cha 
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ss the voice 
or the full story behind the Chartbusters subscribe to the weekly trade magazine Rocor 
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ORDER NOW 

jlesoftheweek 
5s Research Computer. 

ISE PICKS 

NEW RELEASES Dub in the shops this weekend 

ROCK Top action from the RB Top lODandlmUe Chart 

OFF THE WALL Coming out of nowhere 
HEEBEEGEEBEES MEANINGLESS WORDS 

rts on these radio stations: 
I RADIO r rQdio3Q3 XEES : 
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DISCS 

fHOUICAIC E4 00 per ADVERTISEMENT RATES 

S. GOLD & SONS (RECORDS) 
LTD 

BRITAIN'S NO. 1 Complete manufacturers catalogue in stock at all times. TOP 75 ALBUMS, SINGLES AND TAPES. PLUS ALL TV PRODUCT 
Our prices - strict trade on orders over E100 value, otherwise 3% handling charge. Free carriage UK mainland on all orders above £100 ex- TAT. We also stock a large selection of accessories e.g. 50 designs of TpShirts: over 80 different sew on patches. 1" Button Badges: 1)" Fun Badges: 1" Crystal Badges; Two Tone & Rock Badges (Cioular & Rectangular); 9"Dia. Target Patches: 10" + 3" Rock Patches; Reflector Stickers: Plastic Pin-On Badges and many others. Co me in andsee us or telephone for mo re informal ion. Weoffera24hourservice to the whole of the U.K. and fast turnaround worldwide. If you want to increase your sales expand into accessories. REMEMBER THE NAME — YOU'RE GOING TO HEAR IT A LOT 

S. GOLD & SONS (RECORDS) LIMITED., 777-779 High Road, Leytonstone, London Ell 4QS PHONE 01-558 2121/2 24 hour answerng service 01 -556 2429 

WHEN REPLYING 
TO ADVERTISEMENTS 

PLEASE MENTION 
RECORD BUSINESS 

TO ADVERTISE IN SHOWCASE CONTACT JANE REDMAN TEL: 01-836 9311 

m 

SUMMER CATALOGUE 
OF RECORDS & 

TAPES NOW READY 
OVER 1 MILLION 

RECORDS IN STOCK CALLERS WELCOME 
CtilLTCS 

UTTERiWK^ilAL 25 PARKWAY, BURNT OAK EDGWARE, MIDDX TEL; 01-951 3177 TELEX 266-393 

r- 

Indie Specialists 
For your Independent 
labels while Rough 

Trade are 
closed  

1, Berkeley Crescent, 
The Triangle, 

BRISTOL, BS81HA. 
0272 299105. 

SP&Seductive 
Pssst! Mr Dealer! A word in your ear! We've a few million tasty little numbers up our sleeves right now! Vfe've got racy, rocky bits; lush, stringy bits; MOR-ish easy listening bits and some yety classy, classic bits. Your customers will love em at prices they'll consider a steal. 

A This must be the most seductive deletions deal available in Europe-ever Phone SP&S now-but do us a favour, keep it up your sleeve or every one will V 

No. 1 in Europe -Finest deletions -fastest service -and friendly too! 
WharfRoad Stratford I London E15 2SU GIamporHouse47BengalStreel Tel 01-555 4321 Manchester M4 6AF.  i Telex: 8951427 Tel 061-228 6655 5P&-S RKORDS 1 1 

TONAL RECORDS 

330 Norwood Road, West Norwood, London SE27 9AF. Telephone 01-761 2292 
exporters, and dislribi Roll. Rockabilly, Catalogue available 

fSSSSBSSSM 
rrrrrrr 

6 Station Approach, G Reading 588607/582023 g SCREEN PRINTED T-SHIRTS 

D.D.D., 63 MOATFIELD ROAD, BUSHEY. HERTS WE SUPPLY YOUR FUNKY NEEDS 

EQUIPMENT 

KEENPAC 
Polythene Sleeves a polythene record c£ 
Why not let us quote NOW1 

LEICESTER 
80084 / 537806 
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MERCHANDISING 

T-SHIRTS 

Patches, crystal badges, silkie-type scarves a 
ROCK PHOTO PRINTS 

s in stock, or your own design, /ice, no minimums, details, lists, Contact Cliff 

\ * ■MMSOTt S TKti&e V. ORDER NOW 2ND EDITION DISC, TAPE & VIDEO CATALOGUE 
£1.25 or (£1.50 p&p) 
JACQUIE H RB's Sales office Tel: 01-836 9311 

NEW RELEASES 

CLM RECORDS 
OF STOKE-ON-TRENT 

CLAY 1 REALITIES OF WAR E.P. DISCHARGE CLAY 2 ADVENTURE/REMIX SINGLE - PLASTIC IDOLS CLAY 3 FIGHT BACK E.P. - DISCHARGE 
Both Discharge EPs are in the top 20 of Record Business Indie chart and are getting bigger everyday .(It's about time they got in the National Singles chart). OUT NOW CLAY 4 DEMON - LIAR/WILD WOMAN A KILLER HEAVY METAL SINGLE IN RED VINYL WITH A GREAT PICTURE SLEEVE 

HOT SNAX THINKING OF YOU Blurt 'M.M.W.A.F.O.fl.E.O.T.P.' Magic Michael featuring Rats, Scabies and Captain Sensible 
Up to No. 11 in the0RB Indie Chart 

The Sound EP 
Available from; BULLET RECORDS, (Neon Records) 40 Mill Street, Stafford. Tel; 0785 48429 

New Release (Red 5) THE DISTRIBUTORS Lean On Me' Also Available (Red 7) THE MEKONS (Red 6) RHYTHM CLICKS No. 6 in the RB Indie Chart THE EXPLOITED (EXP 001) 

Mm 

I 

Increase Sales 
Falling Profit 
Trends Reversed 
With T-shirts & S-shirts from 
T I TS, 12 Blenheim St 

Newcastle on tyne te| 0632 29847 
as advertised in N M E & ■ SOUNDSetr 

JOB VACANCIES 

HEAD OF RECORD 
DEPARTMENT 

REQUIRED The City Booksellers Ltd., the City of London's leading booksellers require a person to manage a new record department opening early October in our Leadenhall Market 
We do not open Saturdays or Sundays. Previous managerial experience not required. Phone Mr Davis on 626-9481. 

U.S.A. 
CONCERT 

MERCHANDISE 
T-Shirts and Baseball Jerseys 

* Over 40 designs available includ mq Led Zeppelin. Van Halen AC/DC. Grateful Dead. Lynyn 
Enquiries to: Wholesale & Retail Dept., 

Overseas enquiries welcomt 
WHEN REPLYING 

TO ADVERTISEMENTS 
PLEASE MENTION 

RECORD BUSINESS 
NEW RELEASES 

TEST PRESSING RECORD 32 Alexander Street, London W2 
BLURT T.P.I. MY MOTHER WAS A FRIEND OF AN ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE/GET All oi s 

ORDER NOW 
2ND EDITION OF DISC, TAPE & VIDEO CATALOGUE Price E1.25 or (1.50 p&p) from JACQUI HARVEY RB's SALES OFFICE Telephone: 01-836 9311 

SMALL 
LABELS CATALOGUE 1980 

5(1 ALBUMS & SINGLES EROM 
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AIRPLAY 

GUIDE 00 

THE TOP COMPUTERISED GUIDE TO RADIO ACTION IN THE UK 
rOV/TT/yT/T/V Tfy AIRPLAY RATING 

' Cat No OS, 0 

18 



The Airplay Guide features playlists which are in force in the current week (except for Radio Hallam which due to production deadlines is for last week). Playlists normally only affect daytime Monday-Friday shows. 
rs" 

NEW ADDITIONS TO PLAYLISTS ARE SHOWN IN BOLD TYPE Basic Key A- Main Playlist/Chart B- Breakers/Climbers C - Extras ★ - Hit Picks ■i-Station Pick 
Key To Station Playlists 

RUNNING BACK EDDIE MONEY SHOULD'VE NEVER LET YOU GO NElL & DARA SEDAKA 

BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER 
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VIRGIN MEGASTORE in Glasgow 

Virgin Glasgow, a new leisure concept 
Virgin's latest megastore in Glas- 
;ow will stock £180,000 of records 

and tapes. But its much more than 
ust a record shop. Tim Smith 

reports on Virgin's latest pioneering 
retail venture. 

IT TOOK Virgin just under four weeks to trans- form the former furniture department store at 28-32 Union Street in the heart of Glasgow's shopping centre into a retail outlet that probably represents the chain's most ambitious venture to date. 
However the planning of its new Glasgow megastore - Scotland's largest music store - took a great deal longer. It required a two- and-a-half year search to find the ideal site, which just happens to be situated 20 yards away from the city's HMV store. 
Situated on five floors, with a basement turned over to administration offices, it has cost Virgin Retail just under £200,000 to open the 15.000 square store. The vast majority of this sum has been taken up by refitting costs. 
Opening of the store has cost Virgin another £15,000 plus in promotional costs - which have included heavy radio and press advertising and 

S 

an extensive campaign on Glasgow buses, not to mention personal appearances by various 
The unique feature of the Glasgow megastore is obviously the wide range of product lines carried - a completely new development for 

STAGE ONE (RECORDS) LTD., 

PARSHIRE HOUSE 
2 KINGS ROAD 
HASLEMERE 
SURREYGU27 2QA 

Tel; Haslemere 53953 
(5 lines) 

STD: 0428 
Telex: 858226 

Tel: Haslemere 53953 (5 lines) 
STD: 0428 

Telex: 858226 
Sole purveyors of imported records to the Virgin 

retaul group wish Virgin Records all the success they 
deserve with the new Glasgow megastore. 

TOP IS the completed street-level frontage of Glasgow's megastore. Below is the building as it was. Neon lighting has been installed all the way up the front of the former furniture store. 
Virgin but something that the chain has steadily been working towards over the last few years. 

With a stock holding of over £180,000, record and cassettes continue to dominate the store's retail direction. But the range of complimentary product lines effectively marks Virgin's move to into the concept of the department store. 
Virgin Retail managing director, Steve Mandy, explained: "We are still record retailers, but looking towards the long term the record industry is getting smaller so we have decided to move into complimentary product areas that fit into our existing customer profile." 
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VIRGIN MEGASTORE in Glasgow 
He continued: "It's really just a logical exten- sion of our policy. We regard video as particu- larly important - the home entertainment field is going to be one of the few retail growth areas during the 1980s." Pete Stone, Virgin Retail's marketing director, has been responsible for the detailed planning of the new Glasgow megastore. 
He told Record Business: "Our expansion philosophy has not been to open up hundreds of little outlets. We have restricted the size of the chain and developed larger and larger stores in major city centres." 
"But you arrive at a situation where you cannot expand the record side beyond a certain point. While we will continue to concentrate on records and tapes, this is why we have decided to move into other product areas." 
Stone continued: "With Glasgow this is exactly what we are doing. It's a whole depart- ment store and we hope that the customer traffic for records will generate business in the other areas and vice-versa." 
As for the actual breakdown of the new megastore, the ground floor carries nothing but albums -predominantely chart material, special offers but also mainstream back catalogue 
The first floor is turned over to jazz, soul and reggae product, singles, pre-recorded casset- tes, blank cassettes and a sizeable selection of posters, badges and T-shirts. This floor also houses jewelry and clothing licensees, the later specialising the punk and bondage clothes. Hi-fi, video hardware and video software fake 

up the second floor - via a local Glasgow licensee Robert Smith Hi-Fi. Hi-fi falls within the mid-price range, and the selection of pre- recorded video cassettes is likely to expand with the market. 
The third floor is dominated by books, oper- ated by Virgin itself, but there is also a greetings card section. The fourth floor is licensed to local company Thrifty Jeans, which runs a Dirty Dicks type operation, on similar lines to the successful London cut-price operation. Virgin has utilised many of the merchandising concepts that have proved so successful in its Oxford Street megastore as well as a number of its other outlets, including the dump racks display units, special lighting and specially designed check out units. 
The record departments at the Glasgow megastore are run by 12 staff, under manager Gordon Montgomery, who has been with Virgin Retail for the last three years most recently managing the Manchester outlet. There are also five security staff. Montgomery commented: "Obviously we've had the usual problems opening the shop up - late deliveries and a few stock shortages. But business has been better than we ever thought it would be. In the first three days we took well over £13,000." 
A week after the opening of the megastore, the majority of the licensees were still moving in, so it is too early to assess the initial business they are achieving. However, if the first week takings on record and tapes are anything to go by, the future definitely bodes well for the latest concept in retailing from Virgin Records. 

CLOSED CIRCUIT TELEVISICffJ 

Supplied and Installed 

secun vision 

as in all other 

//m 
RECORD&TAPE 

STORES 

We kee 

Best Wishes to 
VIRGIN'S 
GLASGOW 

We also supplied the following: Album 
Browser's, Single Browser's, Cassette 
Browsers', Album, Singles and Cas- 
sette storage system's, window dis- 
play's singles and album display units, 
accessories storage and display units 
display counter, cash units cash out 
point units, security unit's, chairs, book 
island unit's, book shelves, and wall 
book units most important we did it on 
time. 

ith 

7 
ISIORANK ENGINEERING CO. LTD. 
Hillview Works, Manor Way, Borehamwood, 
Hertfordshire. WD6 1LH. Tel; 01-953 7141 
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VIRGIN MEGASTORE in Glasgow 

LEFT, MANAGER of the Glasgow megastore Gord shopfltting company, which does all such work for > furniture shop. 
Glasgow shows Virgin leads 
HOW VIRGIN is continuing tradition towards record retailing. 
THE OPENING of Virgin's new Glasgow megastore not only heralds the latest phase in the chain's long-term development plans but also emphatically confirms the company as the most innovative force in UK record retailing. While records and tapes are obviously intended to be the mainstay of the Glasgow megastore's business, the introduction of numerous complimentary lines, prompted by the continuing decline in record sales, marks the arrival of a new concept in retailing. 

For the first time, Virgin has opened a departmental store aimed at catering for almost all the leisure/entertainment requirements of consumers between the ages of 14 - 35. In addition to music there is video, hi-fi, books, jewelry, clothes and posters. The development process that resulted in last month's opening of the Glasgow megastore - the 25th outlet in the Virgin chain - has been running for much of the last five years, and is today tar from complete. Prior to the opening of the Oxford Steet megastore last summer, Virgin had been gradually improving its retail chain, resiling 

MONSTER SIGHTED IN 

GLASGOW 

r 
mod tempor inci Ut einimad minim v . laboris nisi ut aliquip irure dolor in reprehe ilium doloreeu dignissum qui bland molestias excepteur sunt in culpa qui offi harumd dereud f soluta nobis eligend soluta nobis eligent Lorem ipsum dolor eiusmod tempor inci enim ad minim ve laboris nisi ut aliquip irure dolor in reprehe ilium dolore eu fugiat dignissum qui bland molestias excepteur sunt in culpa qui offi 

mt ut labore et dolo iam, quis nostrud ex commodo cons lerit in voluptate veli 
It could only be 
The Megastore deserunt mollit ani lis est er expedit di ptio congue nihil in tio est congue 

magna aliquam erat citation ullamcorpor |uet. Duis autem est sse molestaie 

mt ut labore et doloi am, quis nostrud ex x ea commodo cons lerit in voluptate veli ulla pariatur. Atvero praesent luptatum c occaecat cupidati a deserunt mollit ani 

delenit aigue duos non provident, simil id est laborum et do net. Nam liber temp 
Congratulations 
iscing elit, sed diam r magna aliquam erat •ion ullamcorpor luat. Duis autem vel sse molestaie accusametiusto enit aigue duos dolo 
A&M Records 
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VIRGIN MEGASTORE in Glasgow 
have only had to make three people redundant since January." He added: "It is our policy to reinvest our profits in the continual redevelopment of the chain - but the rest goes towards staff wages. We have wage reviews every six months and our staff are better paid on average than those in any other retail chain." Mandy places a great deal of emphasis on staff training and he believes that much of the success of the chain stems from the high professionalism and expertise of the 237 people who work for Virgin Retail. Looking at the future of record retailing in general, Mandy is fairly pessimistic - although he is confident that in the long-term the falling market will consolidate Virgin's position. He said: "The record industry recession will definitely get worse as consumer spending power continues to be eroded. There are too many record retailers and those that survive will be the stronger, tighter more efficiently run." Mandy is also highly critical of the "negative" approach of many record companies towards the industry's problems - although he does single out such companies as A&M and CBS for their progressive approaches. So what would he like to see record com- panies doing? "Manufacturers must be more consistent on margins," said Mandy. "The whole issue of rrp and "list" prices is confusing. He also insisted that record companies, and retailers, had to use price to attract customers and compete with other consumer lines - otherwise more and more retailers would move into the cheap imports market, something that ANOTHER VIEW of the album department showing alphabetical racking. as so far been resisted by Virgin. 

numerous shops and introducing self-service systems wherever possible. Since the launch of the first megastore this process has continued. The Plymouth outlet has been doubled in size with the introduction of a new book section, the success of which led to the large book department in the Glasgow megastore. Virgin has refurbished its Birmingham store, increasing its size to 4,500 square feet including a book section. The Virgin shop in Brighton has been spruced up and a new outlet has been opened in Exeter. In addition the Nottingham store has been resiled. And with the Glasgow megastore now off the ground, Virgin has plans for new superstores in Edinburgh and Sheffield plus the redesigning of the massive Marble Arch branch. Responsible for this steady development programme is the retail chain's managing direc- tor, Steve Mandy, who, despite the record industry recession, has managed to continually increase Virgin's market share and retail tur- 
The last financial year (1979-1980) saw Vir- gin clock up an impressive £12 million turnover - £1 i million more than was originally forecast. And for the current financial year, turnover is expected to fall only slightly below the projected £15 million. Mandy told Record Business: "Like everyone else in the record retail trade we are being hit by the recession, but compared with the rest of the market we are definitely holding our own." He continued: "On current performance it does look like we will fall slightly below our 1980-1981 target of £15 million but it's still pretty healthy and a considerable gain on last year." "Our philosophy toward retailing has always been to consolidate our sites, "said Mandy," It's our responsibility to open shops were appropri- ate, steadily improve-them, but also to close down shops if market conditions suggest that we can redeploy staff and resources more profitably in other locations. Nevertheless we 
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WRAP-UP VIRGIN! 

and wrap-on to all success at the new store 
from the people that supply you with 
shrinkwrap machinery and materials 

everyday. 

■■ 

S. KEMPNER LTD 
SHRINK WRAP SPECIALISTS TO THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 

HEAD OFFICE 421/423 HIGH ROAD FINCHLEY LONDON, N.12 Tel: 01-346 6222 

SALES OFFICE 498 HONEYPOT LANE, STANMORE, MIDDX. HA7 1JE Tel: 01-952 5262/5 Telex: 21400 
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VIRGIN MEGASTORE in Glasgow 

Books - a 
revolutionary 
new area OF ALL the numerous product lines com- slimenting records and cassettes carried t>y Virgin's new Glasgow megastore, only the book department is being run by the retail chain itself. Peter Stone, Virgin Retail's marketing director, explained this somewhat sur- orising policy decision. "We want to be absolute specialists in every area of retail- ing that we control ourselves. We did think seriously about operating the other areas outselves but basically we don't aave the experience at present." He continued: "In the future we may well take over control of the other depart- ments, especially video, but for the time aeing we want to be experts in each field. Virgin doesn't want to end up like a mul- tiple." The retail chain's experience of book retailing has been gradually built up over- the last 12 months following the intro- ductions of book sections in the Ply- mouth, Birmingham and Kensington High Street branches. The lessons learnt from these exper- iments have enabled Virgin to introduce a massive book department - carrying over 5,000 titles-in its new Glasgow outlet. Fitles are geared towards Virgin's existing customer profile, spanning not just music 

also considering breaking the no-discount 
publications, but fiction, science fiction and the entire spectre of youth culture. "For Virgin, books are an exciting and revolutionary new area," commentated Stone. "We're not aiming at impulse buy- ing but the tastes of the sort of people that regularly shop at Virgin Records." Virgin has also developed what it believes is a new concept to book display - putting out the entire range of titles in dump racks in a similar way to its discs. 

Advertising for the Glasgow megastore will also emphasise the book department. Stone also confirmed speculation that Virgin has been considering breaking the net book agreement on books, which out- laws any discounting. "We don't have any immediate plans to break the net book agreement," he said. "But we do disagree with the whole set-up and discounting on books would create a lot more excitement about the market." 

Congratulations on 

your first Mc Megastore 

and with artists like 
The Beach Boys, Earth Wind & Fire, 

Dr. Hook, Fleetwood Mac and The Byrds... 
we'll help you. 
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Dead Kennedys'album 
Fresh Fruit for Rotting Vegetables 
Cat.no. B RED 10 
Order from your Spartan 
representative or phone 01.903 4753/6 
Overseas distribution: Caroline Exports 01.9612919 
Cherry Red Records Ltd. 199 Kingston Road London SW19 
Publishing: Virgin Music (Publishers) Ltd. 
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